Hi My name is Bernie De Souza.
Well you know how, using the telephone to get appointments
can be painful and sometimes even stressful,
However, some people have figured out a way to get great
results and appointments every time they ring.
There are 2 types of people, those who get great results and
instant appointments, and those who have the painful
experience of getting on going rejection.
I have good news and bad news, here is the bad news first,
we are not taught the right words to influence people at
school.
But the good news, I can teach you the exact words to use
every single time.
Before I get started , let me tell you what happened to me ,20
years ago , my business was suffering, I had good products
and services, just no one to show them to. I couldn’t persuade
people to see me.
When I met people face to face I closed most of the deals,
however I was on the edge of an uncomfortable baron period
of not enough sales, so I spent my savings going on a sales
course in Canada, in the winter, freezing cold, and on my
own, in a room full of excited Americans, part of the course
was how to get more appointments by phone the course was
￡5,000, 3 months after doing the course I made
appointments I earnt￡60,000, so it was a great investment.
I have made available everything I know on getting

appointments by phone In this incredible programme, with
live workshop, live role plays there is also a work book which
has more than 50 pages of packed information, tips and the
exact words to use, with scripts, so you master how to book
all the appointments you want .
With appointments you will get a chance to tell your story, the
more stories you tell the more business you will get.
I have invested over 20 years of my experience with the help
of Allan Pease the great Australian Author and Sales Trainer ,
Peter Thomson from the UK and Joe Picci from the USA, in
this Programme on how to make appointments by phone.
This product will help you Get no rejection when you make
calls
The exact words to connect with people
How to get past the gate keeper
How to turn a no into a yes
How to fill your diary with appointments
How to read peoples personality to relate to everyone
How to get people to say yes please can I see you
So here’s the good news ‘I’m so confident from all the
feedback I’ve had, from people who’ve used this program that
I’m prepared to offer a discount the downloadable product
normally retails at ￡299, but you can get my best tips on
getting more appointments immediately with these
telephone secrets for your convenience, and all of my
training on this skill is available to you now by instant
download.

For only ￡99, that’s it, the problem solved for life.
You can save the time, and the money of attending a live
workshop, and have my complete program working for you in
just minutes.
Download now, and start fixing the painful stressful problem
of getting rejection on the phone and start making more
appointments immediately."

So take action now and change your business immediately
and order your program of How to Get More Appointments by
Phone Without Even Selling and ramp up your profits within
the very first day guaranteed.
I’m Bernie De Souza, we’ll speak soon.

